
I. **Books and Chapters of Books** available in paper (not electronic) form from libraries.

   Call numbers indicate location on the shelf in the stacks of the Robert J. Kibbee Library at Kingsborough Community College. “CLICS” indicates that you may request the book from another CUNY library by searching the title in CUNY+ selecting All CUNY libraries. Select the bibliographic record and then click on Request a Copy (in white on orange, above and to the left of the bibliographic record). Enter the barcode number from your Kingsborough ID card in the space provided; your password is the same as the barcode number unless you have changed it. Note that your request can only be processed if you have already used your card to take books out or have activated the card at the circulation desk. If you use a public computer to make your request please log out afterwards to end your session so that your personal information cannot be used by others.

   a. **History and Political Science, including Women’s Issues and Environmentalism**


**b. Environmental Science**


c. Psychological and Organizational Resilience


II. Periodicals and Materials Accessible from Online Databases. Journal articles may be found in one or more of a large number of databases to which we have access. All databases can be accessed from the home page of the Robert J. Kibbee Library by clicking on Articles or Find Articles in Databases and then A-Z List of Databases. The name of database providing access to each article appears at the end of the citation. The databases can be accessed off-campus using the barcode number from your Kingsborough ID card if you have activated your card by borrowing books or having your card activated at the circulation desk.

a. Biography and Primary Sources


b. **History and Political Science, including Women's and Environmental Issues**


Bunyard, Peter. "A stake through the heart of the world." (Cover Story). *Ecologist* 35.6 (2005): 30-5. General Science Full Text.


c. Environmental Science


**III. Web Sites**
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